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Európa Ifjúsága Egyesület (Youth of Europe Association) was founded in 2008. Our main
aim is to facilitate the autonomy of the youth and their personal evolution to become an
active and responsible member of our society.

We focus on equality of handicapped, underprivileged families, children and youngsters and
the minority in our region. Their integration and motivation is important for us. Our further
aim is to facilitate the participation of youth in European civil affairs. Besides our
organization is paying attention to strengthen tolerance and facilitate the social togetherness
in the EU.
Voluntary work is a great possibility for the young to take experiences and make
connections before they start their own independent lives. Many Hungarian volunteers help
our work, and we also keep contact with international volunteers and organizations.

By joining the School Community Service network we can address more youngsters so they
could familiarize our opinion, philosophy and join our activity.
Youth of Europe Association is a Eurodesk Partner organization. The leader of the
association coordinates the Eurodesk network of Central-Transdanubia in Hungary therefore
we take part in activities nationwide in many projects and represent the youth.

Leader of our organization is a professional who has been working in youth profession for
many years. She has assembled, co-ordinated and made the financial accounts of many
Hungarian and EU projects, so she has the qualification and experience to manage our
organization. She takes part in UNICEF Alarm Clock program.
We have diversified international connections. We have many interoperability program with
international organizations int he EU. Members of our organization regularly take part in
national and internationals trainings.
Our target audience is young people from the age of 12 to 30.

During our activities we try to influence the aspect and attitude of the young to become
responsible adults.
Mainly we reach the target audience by visiting school classes, festivals, other programs.

Furthermore we transact international youth exchange programs (youth exchange), trainings
(mobility of youth workers), Erasmus+ Programmes, children and family programs,
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exhibitions, camps, quizzes, courses, concerts, performances, and traditional programs to
achieve our goals. Educational activities, trainings, workshops and counseling with groups
of teenagers in relation with their current problems. Main areas of our activities involve
counseling, developing strategies and action plans concerning communities on youth,
leading informational campaigns, training activities and workshops.
During our activity we gather information about the problem of the youth, they can ask us
and we give the answers to their questions.
We only use non-formal means to reach our goals.

Európa Ifjúsága Egyesület is a Eurodesk Partner organization. The leader of the association
coordinates the Eurodesk network of Central-Transdanubia in Hungary therefore we take part
in activities nationwide in many projects and represent the youth.
We have diversified international connections. We have many interoperability program with
international organizations int he EU. Members of our organization regularly take part in
national and internationals trainings.
Furthermore we transact international youth exchange programs (youth exchange), trainings
(mobility of youth workers), Erasmus+ Programmes, children and family programs,
exhibitions, camps, quizzes, courses, concerts, performances, and traditional programs to
achieve our goals.
Educational activities, trainings, workshops and counselling with groups of teenagers in
relation with their current problems.

Main areas of our activities involve counselling, developing strategies and action plans
concerning communities on youth, leading informational campaigns, training activities and
workshops.
Leader of our organization (Ágnes Tomsicsné Makovi) is a professional who has been
working in youth profession for many years. She has assembled, coordinated and made the
financial accounts of many Hungarian and EU projects, so she has the qualification and
experience to manage our organization. She takes part in UNICEF Alarm Clock program.
She also works as a facilitator on trainings, and programs organized for young people. She has
great experience in the field of project management, equal opportunities and peer support. She
has been coordinating the Central Transdanubian region of the Eurodesk Netwok for many
years. Due to her long-term experience she has a wide range of national and international
relationships. She has been participating in many international programs, and trainings, which
continually adds to her knowledge and experience and helps her to establish new, strong and
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trusted international relationships. Actually she works as a reviewer of EVS accreditations in
Erasmus+ Programme.

Éva Monori has a degree in teaching English, and is a professional personality development
trainer. In recent years she has been working with hundreds of people supporting them to
regain their physical, mental and emotional well-being. She also works for the Európa
Ifjúsága Egyesület as a volunteer. She helps during the workshops for children, and has been
participating in the Erasmus + programs (EVS, and youth exchange). She also has an active
role in the organization and implementation of different programs. Her experiences with
people helps her to easily find the way in every situation, she has excellent communication
skills and can strike the right note with people. She has good problem solving skills and can
deal with conflicts effectively. She is highly proficient in written and spoken English.
Zita Tóth has a degree in economics. Being accountant, she is an active member of the
association. She has been participating in many national trainings, which helps her to
understand, and administration of international projects.

Due to the international youth exchanges and the promotional activities in schools (young
people can get to know the association on these events) Hungarian young volunteers are
helping our work. In the sending projects of EVS, Simicska Gréta to be the person, who is
going to assist the association. Through her own experiences she can authentically speak
about the goals of the association, the international (Erasmus +) possibilities to her peers. She
and the other active volunteers helps us a lot to involve more and more young people in the
national and international programs.
We have diversified international connections. We have many interoperability programme
with international organisations in he EU. Our members regularly take part in international
seminars and trainings.

